CITY OF GRAND HAVEN  
MUSICAL FOUNTAIN COMMITTEE  
REGULAR SESSION  
Tuesday, June 9, 2020 AT 6:00 P.M.  
AT THE R.V. TERRILL BUILDING  
1120 JACKSON STREET, GRAND HAVEN, MI 49417  

MINUTES  

Call to Order/Roll Call  
Present: Andy Cawthon, Ryan Strawhorn, Jamie Goswick Cooper, Kevin Waters, Terry  
Stevens (via phone) Todd Brand (City Liaison).  
Absent: Stacie McClellan, Emma Sachteleben  
Guests: N/A  

Approval of the minutes for April 28, 2019  
N/A Todd will have minutes at July meeting  

Old Business  
• Where are we on making corrections and repairs?  
  CS Erickson was able to service medium voltage motor starters.  
  CS Ericson will be installing new starter for the air compressor  
  Bilz plumbing needs to complete work from the fall  

New Business  
• Purchase/research a new two way radio system.  
  Todd will investigate a new radio system for the operators. Options include a third  
  channel on the DPW radio channel, long range radios,  
• High Water Impacts.  
  The speaker house will continue to be monitored and future renovations should  
  take high water levels into account. There is a possibility to condense setup to  
  keep costs and environmental impact down.  
• Rotate the schedule for music only performances to keep people from congregating.  
• Ryan would like a video for facebook giving an update for the fountain.  
• Feel good music recommended by Kevin, EDM by Jamie.  
• Terry addressed the possibility of social distancing along the waterfront. (6ft circles)  

General Business  
• Andy will draft a policy for show/song requests.